PRESS RELEASE - EFFECTIVE IMMEDIATELY – 16 MAY 2014

Metal Central TV is finally released to rock your world!

*************************************************************************
The Blue Pie Label team is proud to announce that the first episode of their new edgy TV
channel, Metal Central TV, is finally up and running online worldwide through Muzu TV, with the
second episode shortly on the way! Metal Central TV features both local and international grunge
talent on a weekly basis that will get any metal head headbanging for the whole entire hour of the
segment. Some of the great rock, metal and grunge talent that Metal Central TV features include:
A Band Called Pain
Burning The Day
Crow 7
Godhead
G-Zero
Headband
Marvel
Motorfinger
Silver Mountain
Star Assassin
The musicians featured in the following episode are also just as impressive, with bands like The
Twitch, Sydonia and Johnny Bennett, how could any metal fan refuse to tune in? These episodes
are provided by the passionate Metal Central team under the guidance of Vince Valenti and Pow
Wow Studios. The Blue Pie team would also like to give a special thanks to Fitzy for all the love and
support. To view the first episode on Muzu TV, check it out here.
ABOUT METAL CENTRAL TV
Metal Central is a TV show featuring the best international metal and rock acts from around the
globe. There will be documentaries, tour videos; live concerts from the global independent music
scene and of course some of the finest music from the latest metal acts.
The show is focused on providing independent labels and artists from all over the world the
opportunity to showcase their work and gain global exposure. If you would like to submit your
music, please submit your video link to content.mctv@gmail.com
Tune into Metal Central TV at muzu.tv/metalcentraltv for all your edgy rift, hard hitting, and head
banging needs.
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